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Swipe Right
55' (16.76m)   1994   Sea Ray   550 Sedan Bridge
Stamford  Connecticut  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Detroit Diesel Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6V92TA Cruise Speed: 18 Knots
Engine HP: 550 Max Speed: 25 Knots
Beam: 15' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 700 G (2649.79 L)

$139,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Subcategory: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1994
Beam: 15' (4.57m)
Max Draft: 4' 2'' (1.27m)
LOA: 57' 10'' (17.63m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 25 Knots
Cruise Speed: 18 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Deadrise: 17°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes
Seating Capacity: 8

lbs
Dry Weight: 45700 lbs
Fuel Tank: 700 gal (2649.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Sea Ray

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detroit Diesel
6V92TA
Inboard
550HP
410.13KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100
Year: 1994
Serial #: DD06VF203152
Location: Port

Engine 2
Detroit Diesel
6V92TA
Inboard
550HP
410.13KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100
Year: 1994
Serial #: DD06VF203143
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

1994 Sea Ray 550 Sedan Bridge - Large flybridge & cockpit with plenty of guest seating & entertaining. Comfortable
interior layout with 3 stateroom/2 head arrangement, spacious salon & galley for longer cruises. Powered by twin 550hp
Detroit Diesels. MUST SEE!

SWIPE RIGHT is very clean and well maintained for her age! She’s a 3 Stateroom 2 Head layout with a very
spacious salon and galley. The bridge is large, capable of seating 8 guests and features aft engine controls for ease of
docking! The recent enclosure is like new! The cockpit is expansive and has built-in seating for family and friends! The
boat is powered by twin Detroit Diesels 6V92TA’s 550 Hp with 1,100 original hours. 15KW Westerbeke generator,
AC/Heat through out the cabin. Laminate floors, plush leather couch and settee.

She’s a must see! Call listing broker for a showing!

Manufacturer Provided Description

The Sea Ray 550 Sedan Bridge combines the performance and advanced styling of a Sedan Bridge with the spacious and
elegant liveaboard accommodations of a 55-foot luxury yacht. The 22-foot flybridge offers seating for eight. The large
bridge features an advanced bridge control station, snap-in carpet, an adjustable captain's chair, and two companion
helm seats. Additional seating is found on the bridge bench seat, near the bridge entertainment center, which is
complete with an ice maker and stereo. For navigating in inclement weather, a standard lower helm station is found in
the salon. From the flybridge, the fiberglass companionway provides wide, non-skid textured steps to the cockpit area.
Through-bolted stainless steel grab rails ensure an extra measure of safety. In the cockpit, guests can relax in
upholstered aft corner banquettes, separated by a center transom door that leads out to the swim platform. From the
cockpit, a large glass sliding door leads to the cabin featuring 66-ounce Masland carpeting. To port is the entertainment
center and a comfortable easy chair. To starboard, a 10-foot wraparound sofa provides seating for several passengers.
The sofa will also serve as comfortable sleeping accommodations for two adults. The galley comes complete with a
three-burner cooktop, microwave - convection oven, refrigerator - freezer, and lots of counter space. To port, meals are
served amid a spectacular view. Forward and down three carpeted steps, lie the staterooms. The spacious master suite
includes a full-size island bed with custom coordinated linens, and plentiful storage underneath. Multiple storage lockers
and shelves, a large mirrored vanity with storage drawers, and a private head with vanity and shower complete the
stateroom. Directly above the bed, a screened translucent deck hatch provides natural light and fresh air, as desired. To
port, the crew quarters provide comfortable sleeping for two. The berth also includes a washer - dryer, convenient to
both upper and lower decks, as is the central vacuum system. The guest head is also portside, and includes a vanity and
shower. In the starboard stateroom, guests enjoy a full-size berth with storage lockers underneath and overhead, a
convenient vanity and cedar-lined hanging locker.

Exclusions
Owner's Personal Property

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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